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5 x Ironman World Champion




5 x Ironman 70.3 World Champion





Ironman World Record 8.08.21, Challenge Roth 2023





Daniela Ryf
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«Success does not mean winning everything, but making the best of every situation.»
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Daniela live





2024-04-21

Ironman South Africa



Read more





2024-06-08–2024-06-09

T100 Triathlon World Tour: California



Read more





2024-07-28–2024-07-29

T100 Triathlon World Tour: London



Read more





2024-09-22

Ironman World Championship Nice



Read more





2024-10-19

T100 Triathlon World Tour: Las Vegas



Read more





2024-11-17

T100 Triathlon World Tour: Dubai



Read more





2024-11-30

T100 Triathlon World Tour: Grand Final



Read more
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Daniela Ryf to retire at the end of 2024


01.03.2024	










The 36-year-old from Solothurn and ten-time Ironman and Ironman 70.3 world champion wants to devote herself to new projects in the future.
  

Read more
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Fifth place for Daniela Ryf at Ironman Hawaii


15.10.2023	







Daniela Ryf reached the finish line in Kailua-Kona after 3.86km swimming, 180.2km cycling and 42.195km running in a time of 8:40:34 hours.
  

Read more
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Daniela Ryf

Nickname: Angry Bird

Birthday: May 29, 1987

Hometown: Feldbrunnen (Switzerland)

Degree: Bachelor in Food Science & Management (2021)

Training hours: 30 hours per week

Current projects: Actively supporting young talent development projects, such as the Solothurn Triathlon and Duathlon Regional Development Centre

Favorite drink: Red Bull

Hobbies: baking, meeting friends, and spending time in the Swiss mountains

BIOGRAPHY.

"Success does not mean winning everything, but making the best of every situation."

Triathlon has been my passion since 1998 and my profession since 2007. My name is Daniela Ryf, I was born in 1987 in Solothurn. In 2015 and 2018 I was Swiss Athlete of the Year and have been a four-time winner of the Ironman World Championship in Hawaii and once in St. George.

I started my career at the Olympic distance, in 2014 I moved to long course racing. I am constantly on the road for the better part of the year, always aiming for the best possible preparation for my major races of the season.

 

LEGACY.

5-times World Champion on long and short distance

The fifth time in her career she accomplished the prestigious double and an accomplishment that has never been achieved by any other athlete, neither man nor woman. As a result, Daniela Ryf has a total of twelve World Championship wins. Ironman 70.3 World Champion (2014, 2015, 2017, 2018 and 2022), Ironman World Champion (2015, 2016, 2017, 2018 and 2022) to complement short course career where she was the U23 ITU World Champion (2008) and part of the Mixed World Championship Team (2009).

VALUES.

 

Stay true to yourself and stand for your own values.

"I always try to make the most out of every situation," says the four-time Ironman winner. But relentless is not one of the values she wants to convey. Rather, Daniela stands for fighting spirit, seriousness, passion and determination. Serious preparation, always believing in yourself and sometimes taking a risk - this motto helped her achieve no less than five Ironman championships to date. Other values include loyalty, honesty, risk-taking, sustainability and respect.

SUSTAINABILITY.

Whether as a top athlete or as a private person: the value of sustainability accompanies Daniela Ryf at every step. It is no coincidence that the promotion of junior athletic talent and food science are projects close to her heart. Supporting the community in sports and in society is part of the life philosophy of Daniela Ryf.

PROJECTS.

Given the experience and support she received as a young triathlete, promoting the next generation of talent, along with foundation work are important goals and projects for the near future.

Thus, it’s no surprise to see Daniela devote herself to foundation work and to actively engage in a junior project as ambassador for the Solothurn Regional Triathlon and Duathlon Development Centre during her active career. "I have benefited a lot from the know-how of my coaches. Now I want to pass on my knowledge to those who have potential in sports."

FOOD.

A balanced diet and training regime is an important aspect of sport and everyday life for the versatile Daniela Ryf.

She is a welcome guest at symposia, lectures and talk shows with her expertise in nutrition. Feeling good about what you do is a motto of Daniela Ryf. As a quality-conscious and fashion-conscious woman, she also shows in everyday life that she optimally combines sports and private life.

SWISSNESS.

Daniela will always have strong feelings for her home country. "Hawaii and other places in the world are beautiful, but at its best it's at home in Switzerland.", "Here I feel at home, here are my family and friendships are firmly anchored," says the multilingual Daniela Ryf.

INSPIRATION.

Inspiration and zest for action: these are further features that distinguish Daniela Ryf.

"Studying sports would be too monotonous for me as a top athlete. I am inspired and like to inspire others”. That’s why she chose the field of study Food Sciences & Management. As a co-founder of a foundation that supports junior athletes, she can pass on her inspiration in a targeted, sustainable and far-reaching manner.

TENACITY.

Discipline and purposefulness - two characteristics of Daniela Ryf that have brought her as an athlete a long way.

Determined in private life, but not averse to the finer things in life, Daniela Ryf seeks perfection in sports and is only satisfied when she has made the best out of the available situation.

STRENGTH.

Be disciplined with yourself and get the most out of what you do. This strength distinguishes Daniela Ryf. But also in the mental field, she proves her strength and maturity in every competition and every challenge in sport as well as in private life.

 







Read more
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5th Place T100 Triathlon, Miami

2024
















5th Place Ironman Hawaii, Kona

2023













9th Place Ironman 70.3 World Championships Lahti, Finland

2023













1st Place (World Record 8.08.21) Challenge Roth

2023













1st Place (8th win in a row) Ironman 70.3 Switzerland, Rapperswil-Jona

2023













(DNF) PTO European Open, Ibiza

2023













8th Place Ironman Hawaii, Kona

2022













1st Place Collins Cup, Samorin

2022
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Triathlon and duathlon Leistungszentrum Solothurn (TLS)

What is TLS:

TLS is a regional performance centre for young athletes who are promoted in a targeted manner. TLS pursues the task of promoting these young and talented triathletes and duathletes and prepares them for a career as professional competitive athletes. TLS creates, additionally to the associations, optimal conditions for these athletes. The program has the potential to boost the number of Swiss athletes competing internationally as professionals. The double burden of school and training is balanced ideally.

What TLS offers:

	Optimal infrastructure
	Trainings and support in trainings for young athletes and performance oriented elite triathletes and duathletes in the region of Solothurn. Per season, TLS will offer 420 trainings
	Formalised, well-structured training program
	Quality coaching
	Quality infrastructure able to accommodate local, regional and international athletes
	Solothurn Region: TLS Leistungszentrum as support for regional clubs and regional coaches.


The success of the TLS model is based on:

	The support network provided to students/athletes, incorporating parents, the school, training organisations and the triathlon association, Swiss Triathlon.
	The ideal conditions this support network provides athletes to position them for success.
	The opportunity for students to train with elite athletes such as Daniela Ryf and Nicola Spirig, as well as athletes from throughout the region.
	In operation for 5 years


Proven results:

	Three Top 15 at the Junior Triathlon World Championships and European Championships
	Two wins, one second place and a number of Top 10 placements at Junior Triathlon European Cup race
	17 gold medals and other podium finishes at Swiss Championships
	Athletes transferred to Swiss Triathlon national squads


Who is engaged:

Daniela Ryf, multiple world champion of the Ironman Hawaii, is the patroness of the TLS.

The Spirit Academy with the Olympic Champion in triathlon, Nicola Spirig, as its founder is also engaged in the TLS. It is part of the brand «Spirit Multisport» which is active in the area of education and quality assurance of coaches as well as in the collaboration of schools and training centres in triathlon. Additionally, it operates in employee’s projects of companies. The Spirit Academy provides services for performance centres and clubs in the field of training control, marketing and communication.

The TLS is further endorsed by the Swiss Triathlon Association.







Read more
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Ironman World Championship St. George 2021
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Ironman World Championship St. George 2021
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Ironman World Championship Hawaii 2019
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Ironman World Championship Hawaii 2019
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70.3 World Championship Nizza 2019
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70.3 World Championship Nizza 2019
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Sports Awards 2018
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Sports Awards 2018
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Swiss Illustrated 2018
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Swiss Illustrated 2018
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Das Magazin 2018
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Das Magazin 2018
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Daniela Ryf x HOKA
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Daniela’s Story at PTO
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Mercedes Benz: The best or nothing
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[image: Red Bull Sponsorship Daniela Ryf]
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[image: Mercedes Benz Sponsorship Daniela Ryf]

 











[image: Q36.5 Sponsorship Daniela Ryf]

 











[image: FELT Bicycles Sponsorship Daniela Ryf]

 















[image: DT Swiss Sponsorship Daniela Ryf]
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Engagements







[image: Laureus Award Engagement Daniela Ryf]

 











[image: Triathlon & Duathlon Leistungszentrum Solothurn Engagement Daniela Ryf]
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2024-02-01 - Blick

[image: Blick February 2024 - Daniela Ryf]











2023-12-05 - St. Galler Tagblatt
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2023-10-16 - Tagesanzeiger
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2023-10-16 - CH Media
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2023-08-14 - El Mundo

[image: El Mundo - Daniela Ryf]








2023-06-26 - 20 Minuten
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Ryf Sports & Productions GmbH





Imprint Legal notice Contact Media







Would you like to receive an autograph card personally signed by Daniela Ryf? Simply send us a sufficiently prepaid C5 reply envelope to the following address:

Daniela Ryf 
Postfach 702
4502 Solothurn | Switzerland































